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Locust Grous.
May be easily grown on knobs of hills

or the poorest soil, and in five years will
yield per acre annually from 85 to B'lo
worth of post timber, produce more grass
than it would without trees, and every
year improve the soil. On Long Island
locust groves have grown in thirty eight
years to be worth S3OO per acre. We
have been urging our farmers, and especial-
ly those occupying plain lands to cultivate
the locust ?but as yet but few have done
?t.

Preparation' of Celery.
The lloiticuburist highly recommends

stewed ceiery. Cut the blanched or white
portion of the celery stalks in pieces about
an inch in length, and put them in a sauce-
pan over the fire with milk and water, in

equal proportions, barely sufficient to cover
them, add a little salt, and let them stevv

gently, until perfectly tender. I hen take
out the celerv, add a piece ot butter to the

liquid it was boiled in, thicken it slightly
with flour, pour it over the celery and
serve it up.

Tobacco Dust as a Troteetiou against Insects.
Prof. Mapes last year procured from a

snuff mill a barrel of dry, but damaged
suuffflour, and prepared drudging boxes,
covered with fine bolting cloth, with which
he sifted it over the surfaces of any plant 9
attacked by insects, and with most signal
success. The snuff should be applied, if
practicable, while the plant is wet with dew,

and repeated after showers. If the boxes
nre properly made, (like a common flour
drudge,) and the snuff perfectly fine and
dry, little time is necessary to go over an
acre of plants. Even the rc6e bug, cab-
bage louse, thrips on gripe vines, (See., all
yield to the influence of snuff, and the most

delicate plant of the hot bouse is not in-
jured by its application. For field vegeta-
bles, caustic liime, made into a fine pow-
der, while dry, and applied before slaking
by contact with the air, will produce simi-
lar results.

Raising Fruit Tree*.
A correspondent in Virginia, makes the

following inquiries :

?Will apple, pear, and quince seeds lo9e
their vitality by being kept dry in boxes 6
or 13 months V

They probably would be more or less
injured, and perhaps in some cases wholly
spoiled. Pear seeds have been kept dry
for a tew mouths, and, after exposure to

moisture and frost, have vegetated finely.
In other cases, apple and pear seeds, 90

treated, have nearly failed. Security would
direct that the seeds be kept moderately
moist from the time that they aro taken
from the fruit. After having become much
dried, moisture and frost operate iu soften-
ing and splitting the homy covering.

?Should peach stones be planted imme-
diately after the fruit is taken from them,
and will they come up well when taken
from under the trees and planted late in the
autumn*-where they inay hive been lying
a.nce they fell from the tree; and will
the stones which have been kept dry the
same length of time, come up as well as if
planted fresh ?'

In all cases, the seeds of fruit trees are
best if as fresh as possible ; but peach
stones may be kept some months dry with
small injury. Some nurserymen plant
thorn after tho lapse of a year, but they do
not often succeed so well. Under the tree,
shaded from the sun, and in contact with
the moist earth, they might dry hut little ;

and again, if in hot sunshine and on dusty
ground, they might suffer severely. They
should always be cracked before planting,
in which case freezing is not necessary, but
only facilitates the splitting of the etone.

Too much moisture spoils them.

HINTS TO SCHOOLMASTERS.
Under this head, a cot respondent of the

Advertiser has the following remarks,
which are well worthy of attention :

'Be not sarcastic. Some teachers have
a natural tendency to say things which cut
through a boy's heart like a knife. A schol-
ar makes some mistakes ; instead of a sim-
ple reproof, comes a tone ofridicule. The
boy feels wronged. One is stung into re-
vengeful passion, another crushed with de-
spair. Ido not think a child should ever
he mimicked, even for a drawling tone,
without explaining beforehand that it is not
fir ridicule, but to show in what the fault
consists; while that scorching sarcasm
which some teachers use, should be whol-
ly abolished. It tends to call up bad pas-
sions, and to engender bad feelings, in the
child's mind, towards the teacher and all
that he does.

' A teacher, in order that ho may best
exert a moral ami spiritual influence, should
be familiar and gentle. There is, no
doubt, a dignity that it essentia! in the
school room, but it need not partake of ar-
rogance. True dignity must always be
connected with simplicity. Children are
keen observers, and they either shrink
from artificial austerity, or smile at it as
absurd. A teacher who should walk
about his school, with a domineering man-
ner, might talk about moral and spiritual
truth till iie was weary, and do little good.
To produce much good, a teacher mflst
win the confidence and love of the children,
and to do this, he should, in his manners,
be natural arid gentle.

'Sowithtlie tone of the voice. If u
teacher is sharp and crabbed in his speech,
if he t alis out with dogmatical authority,
he shuts up the hearts of tho scholars, an I
the spell is broken ; ?they will not listen
to tho voice of t lie charmer, charm he nev-
or so wisely.

4 A subdued manner, and a low, kind
tone, will work wonders. Some always
epeak in the imperative mood. ' Fifth
boy, second division., bring your book this

way.' Another says, 'Master A ,will
you bring me your book V

4 Now both boys know they are to obey-
but the first does with some degree of scorn,
what the other does cbeerfnily. Who
would not rather be asked than ordered ?'

DRAIN YOUR LANDS. ?Let not a parti
cle of stagnant water lio on the surface,

nor under the surface of the lands you

cultivate. One of the best ol all blessings,
is pure wholesome running water. Cut

see that it is running, and not stagnant. ?

The latter destroys all useful vegetation,
all economy iu working the land and all
health and all beauty of landscape. Man-
ures are inoperative upon wet or ntoist

lands.

THE FRIGATE BIRD. ?The following is
the account given by the Bishop of Nor-
wich at a late meeting of the Ipswich Mu-
seum of Natural History : He had sent to

the .Museum that day a specimen of the fri-
gate bird?which was literally a tenant

of the air; it lived in the air, and never
came to the shore except in the breeding
season. The explanation of this extraor-

dinary phenomenon was as simple as possi-
ble. It was admirably constructed for the
purpose of its existence. It had an enor-
mous pouch beneath its throat, its skin was
loose, its bones arid arteries were alike air-
vessels ; and with an expansion of tail and
wings, it could hv imbibing a quantity of
air, and rarifying it within its body, be-
come, in fact, an air-balloon. In this man-

ner it floated in the air even during sleep.

When a woman loseth her good name,
she can't get it back again. That is pre-
cisely the case with a dog made up into
sausages ; he's gone forever !

The rich depend upon the poor, as well
as the poor upon the rich. The world is
but a magnificent budding ; all the stones

ate gradually cemented together. There
is no one that subsists by himself alone.

The higher a bird soars the more ho is
out of the reach of danger, and just so is
it with the Christian.

Tart words make no friends ; a 9poonful
of honey willcatch more flies than a gal-
lon of vinegar.

PLANT FLOWERS. ?If any sour hunk
says flowers are of no use, ask bitn what
the raiubow was made for. Plant flowers.

No tree takes so deep a root as preju-
dice.

Law, like cob-webs, catches small flies.
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General Commission k Forwarding Merchant,

NO. 79, ROWLEY'S WHARF,
BALTIMORE, Md.

I~IOR the sale of Flour, Grain, Cloversceti,
Whiskey, Lumber, &.C., &,c. Also, for-

warding goods via Tidesvater canal and Penn-
sylvania improvements. Orders for Fish, Salt,
Plaster, &LC.. &.C., supplied at lowest prices.

Having been engaged in the above business
during the last five years, a continuation of the
patronage of his friends and the public is re-
spectfully solicited. Refer to

F. MCCOY, Esq
, Lewistown.

Messrs. FUNK & MILLER, I

J. & E. C. EBY, - Ilarrisburg, Pa.
BRANT & ZIEOLER, S

February 24, 1849-Grn*

"IfORE famed than Slisba's Qi> < n Pyfer &. Co., the
-'t well known and truly Iu ky lottery dealers, No. 1
Light street, Baltimore, M l , w hose u .><: spread renown
lias rung from the extreme North to the rtuuthern termi
nusofthe American Union, claim the peculiar merit of
having sold to their dUlant patrons within the past
month, the following brilliant array of rich and splendid
prizes. Those who follow the chase catch the game.

OLOKIOITS REst I.TS !-$ IS,OOO, whole ticket, sent to
Philadelphia. SB,OOO, whole ticket, sent to Columbus,
Ohio. $4,000, whole ticket, sent to Halifax co., N ('.

$9,000, whole ticket, sent to Adams CO., Pa. $15,000,
half ticket, sent to Marion ro., S.C. $5,000, half ticket,
sent to Macon co., On. SI,OOO, half ticket, sent to Sus-
quehanna co , Pa. $20,000, quarter ticket, sent to Lin-
coln co., N C. SIO,OOO, quarter ticket, sent to Mahon-
ing CO., Ohio.? SEE Managers <tficuil T)raicings.

Every one of the above prizes Pyfer to Co. have
promptly paid .frtc of citra discount, and filed for the in- i
spection ofthe public.

Pyfer & Co. sell nearly all the prizes. To become
wealthy you have only to forward an order through the
mails to Pyfer Ac Co., the great head qitarturs for prizes

All communications strictly confidential. Rank drafts,
payable at sight iri gold, remitted promptly to any part of
the United States for prizes sold by P) fer Sc Co.

Every drawing Pyfer SL CO. are sure to sell some of
the handsomest capitals.

One order to Pyfer At Co. may realize a splendid for
tune.

Gorgeous schemes fir June, 1819?Pyfer At Co. alwajtt
for the prizes. <gg
Dale. Capital No. of Price of Prtce of
June. Prizes. Ballots. Tickets. Packg's.
7 21,000 75 Nos. 13 drawn 5 It) 50
$ 3of 10,000 72 Nos. 13 drawn 5 10 00
a 33,0® 75 Nos. 13 drawn 10 32 50

11 25,(KM) 7b Nos. 13 drawn 8 27 OO
12 20,000 75 Nos. 15 drawn 5 15 00
13 30,000 75 Nos. 11 drawn 10 30 00
ll 21,(KM) 7b Nos. 13 drawn ft Is 50
15 15,000 75 Nos. tl drawn 4 13 00
10 3b,000 7b Nos. 13 drawn 10 32 50 j
It) sof 10,000 75 Nos. 12 drawn b 27 60!
19 20,(KM) 7b Nos. I t draw ll 5 17 50

20 35,000 78 Nos. 10 drawn 10 30 00
21 25,000 75 Nos. 12 drawn 0 lb 50
*22 18,000 78 Nos. 13 drawn 5 18 .',o
23 40,(MM) 75 Nos. 13 drawn ill 32 50
25 25,000 78 Nos. 13 drawn 8 27 50
20 18,000 75 Nos. 14 drawn 5 10 25
27 30f25,000 75 Nos. 12 drawn 10 32 50
28 25,000 78 Nos. 13 drawn 5 18 50 -
29 10,000 fit) N'os. 13 drawn 4 11 00 J
30 50,000 78 Nos. 15 drawn 15 45 (Ml :

>Tlie price of packages of quarter tickets only, is ad- i
vertised above.

The Managers' printed Drawings, endorsed by the j
commissioners appointed (for this purpose) by the Gov- j
ernor of Maryland, are in all cases sent to our Corres-
pondents.

Letters always strongly arid carefully sealed.
The purchasers of packages of tickets seldom have

more than six chances against their drawing in a pack-
age any of the Capital Prizes, and one package tnay
draw four of the highest prizes. Two-thirds of the
prizes are sold in packages of tickets.

Ol'lease Ordera few days nuronn the Lotteries draw. |
All orders punctually answered by the return mails

Persons at a distance from Baltimore, who wish "For- !
tune Buckled on their Backs," will And that it is only
necessary to enclose the price (as laid down in (he a-
bove schedule,) for a Package or (Single Ticket to the |
fruly fortunate, far fumed, and old established House of

I'YFKK & CO.,
No. 1, Light St., Baltimore, Md.

June 2 1"!')

Philadelphia Advertisements.
SHELDRAKE'S

A LLKHEN IT HOUSE!,
No. 280 Market street, above Eighth,

(South side,)
PHILADELPHIA.

| mills large and splendid Hotel has been furnished with

I A entire new furniture. The Bar Room is the largest

| in Philadelphia. The Parlors and Sitting Rooms are en-
j tirely separated from the noise and hustle, consequent to

' the arrival and departure of cars. The Portico exteml-
| ing the whole frout of the house, affords a cool retreat in

j warm weather, and a splendid view of the greatest tho-

roughfare in the city.
The Lodging Rooms arc well furnished ?the Table as

well provided for as at any other Hotel, with every atten-

tion of the managers to make it the best Hotel for Mer-

chants and Business Men, during their stay in the city.

Tiie terms will be ONE DOLLAR per day. On the arrival
of the Cars from the West, a Porter will be in attend-

ance to convey baggage, Ac. to the Hotel, which is ad-
joining the depot. feblO- mi

LIFE INSURANCE.
The Girnril Life Insurance Annuity anil Trust

Company of Philadelphia,

Office No. 150 Chesiuit Street.
Capital $300,000.

Charter Perpetual.

C' ONTINUE to make Insurances on Lives on the most

favorable terms; receive and execute Trnsts, and

i receive Deposits on Interest.
The Capital being paid up and invested, together with

' accumulated premium fund, affords a perfect security to
| the insured. The premium may he paid in yearly, hail

yearly, or quarterly payments.
The Company add a BONUS at stated periods to the

insurances for life. This plan of insurance is the most
j approved of, and is more generally in use than any other

i in Great Britain, (where the subject is best understood by

' the people, and where they have had the longest experi-
ence,) as appears from the fact that out of 117 Life Insu-
rance Companies there, of all kinds, 67 arc on this plan.

The first BONUS was appropriated in December, 16J4,
: amounting to 10 per cent, on the sum insured under the

! oldest policies ; to bI per cent., 7! per cent. Ac.. Ac., on
; others, in proportion to the time of standing, making an

addition of #100; #67.50 ; #75, Ac., Ac., to every #IOOO,
' originally insured, which is an average of more than 50

i per cent, on the premiums paid, and without increasing

I the annual payment to the company.
The operation of the Bonus will be seen by the follow-

| ing examples from the Life Insurance Register of the
{ Company, thus :

Sum I Bonus or I Amount of Policy and
; Policy. Insured, j Addition. I Bonus payable at the

f party's decease.

I No. is #i,ooo j #ioo 00 #l,lOO 00

I "86 2,500 j 250 00 2,750 00
" 205 ' 4,000 1 400 00 4,400 (XI

" 270 j 2,000 j 175 00 2,175 00
" 333 j 5,000 j 437 50 5,437 50

a> PAMPHLETS containing the table of rates, and ex-
planations of the subject; Forms of Application, ami
further information can be had at the office, gratis, in
person or by letter, addressed to the President or Actuary.

B. W. RICHARDS, President.
JNO. F. Jameß, Actuary. [ap23:ly

A PI LET
GREAT CENTRAL

CHEAP BOOK STORE,
KM ? liemi lit .Street,

Corner of Siventh, Stcairn's Buildings,
PHILADELPHIA.

|.~ NO WING the wants of the community, the Proprii
J*- tor of this ESTABLISHMENT Ins lilted up a store in
the most elegant manner, having due regard to the com-
fort of his customers, so that every stranger visiting his
Book-store, may feel entirelv at home.

HIS IMMENSE STOCK
of Books is classified according to the various Depart-

ments of Literature, so that visiters can find the Books
they are in search of for themselves Buying his stock
for the most part at the AUCTION SAI.ES, and being con-

nected with one of the Large*' Publishing llauses in this
country, besides publishing largely himself, enables him
to sell ALLBOOKS at

Is on er Prices
than any other house of a similar character on this con-

tinent. His facilities for the lxrus TATIONof Books from
Europe are unsurpassed, having a Branch ofhis Estab-
lishment in London, where orders of private gentlemen
are carefully executed and forwarded to this cohntry by
every STEAMER and packet.

A CATALOGUE
of Books with the prices attached is issued quarterly,
containing Lists of New additions made to lus large c. 1-
iection, w liicli are in all cases for sale at the

LOWEST PRICES,
or, from 25 to 73 per cent, below publishers' prices Thus
in buying even a few Bunks, quite a considerable amount
is saved. As a still further

B \ ii U C E n E \ T
to strangers visiting the city, every one w ho purclins.-s 1
One Dollar'* 7i :rift of Books, it illreceive a ropy of the
STRAXGER IXI'lftLADEL P 111.1, an elegant Dm. j
volume, the price of which is 25 cents.

£> The limits of an advertisement are too confined to j
enumerate the prices of any of the Books, nrtogivi even
a faint idea of the immt MAC advantage* to he derived from

purchasing at the Great Central Cheap Uuo'e Stare, but

let all who ore in search of books send for a Catalogue, ]
and buy the Books they arc in want of, and when visiting
the city, give Applelon one call, arid you willbe sure to
CALL AGAIN.

St l { t 0 U t t* 1)
illall its branches, furnished at the l.oiresl Price*. The ;
Initials of those purchasing Letter and Note Paper, neat-
ly stamped in the corner, without charge.

O Orders for any article may be sent by mail, addressed ;
to the proprietor, ami the directions in all cases willbe

fullycarried out, with great punctuality and des; at I).
B> Orders for Catalogues should In- pre paid.

GEO. S. APPLE PON,
Bookseller, Publisher, Importer, and Stationer,

Kl (Jhtsnut Street, corner of Seventh,
May 5, 3m Sufaitn's Building. i

WALL PAPERS.
rPil!'. subscribers have oh hand the largest assortment of \

\u25a0I WALL PAPERS in the city of Philadelphia,
WIIOLCSAM: ANI hut AIL,

consisting of every var ety Hittahle for Parlors, Entries,
Dining Rooms, Chambers, Ac., which for qualityami
style cannot be surpassed. Doing a cash business, wc
arc enabled to sell a better article, at a

MUCH LOWER RATE,
than any store doing a TRAOR BUSINESS. On hand, a ;
large assortment of IVIUFi'Al'fif,f< -Curtains, j
l ire Prints, Borders, Ace., which will be sold very low i
for cash. Paper Hanging done in the country at city j
prices.

N. B Dealers are invited to call and examine their j
stock before purchasing elsewhere.

FINN & BURTON,.
No. 112, Arch street, south side, Philadelphia. j

April 14, 1848- 3m

s. TOBIAS A SON,
Ao. GS Aorth Tnird Streit, above Arch,

PHILADELPHIA,
AFFFR the following articles of a very superior quali jV ty. Country merchants will do well to call and exit- !
mine the same, as a liberal discount will be made to
those who purchase to sell again.

LIQUORS- Brandies, various kinds; Holland Gin,
do.; very superior Jamaica Spirits; Irish and Scotch
Whiskey; Apple Whiskey; Monoiigaliela Whiskey, very
old; Virginia /'each Brandy.

WINKS?Superior Old Sherry Wine; Madeira Wine;
foil Wines of ditferent kinds; superior Tenerifte; Lis-
bon and Muscatel; Sweet Malaga; superior Clnret

COKDIALS- Maraschino; Curacao; Raspberry
Cogniac; Blackberry do.; Cream de Noyau; Cream de [
Annisette; lluilede Rote; Extract of Absinthe; Perfect j
Love Cordial; Lemon Cordial; Life of Man Cordial; IPeppermint Cordial; Wine Bitters; Tansey Bitters; Lav- '
ender Bitti r; Peppermint Bitters.

SY Itlll'S Lemon Syrup; Ginger Syrup; Sarsapa- !
rillu Hyrup; plain Hyrup.

tine Bottled H IJYES, for tTitulii.'ilpurponep, such n* i
Madeira, Sherry, Port. Ac ni1.31- 3m !

mitiii! Bums,
Wholesale Commission Agent,

FOJK AIIi KINDS OF

F I S 11,
I*©. 34 Worth Wharves,

Above Race street, Philadelphia.
Philadelphia, April 21, 1340. ?ly

JOS3W COWWELM,
Manufacturer of Donnelly's Uptight Safety Glazed Cap

sulci! nine

2*l A 'B' C IIE S,
And United States Oil Paste Plucking,

No. 83 NORTH THIRD Street, Philadelphia.

fIIHESE Matched arc jusily considered the best in tin-

J- United States; they are free from unpleasant smell,
andean he introduced with perfect safety into all Stores

and Dwellings. Warranted to keep ten years.
The Hlacking is of superior quality, and free from any

i ingredient that impairs tin- leather.
COUNTRY DEALERS and SHIPPERS will find it

! to their interest to call and see for themselves.
i\. IJ. An assortment ofMatches of various New York

Manufacturers. Matches in round wood boxes?also,

packed in large or small tin cases, to ship to any part of
the wprld. JOHN DONNELLY,

Late of 20 Hank street, now 83 North Third street.

March 21, 1-ID?ly.

Alonzo .Johnson's
NK W STO It s']

,

xVd. 11 North Second Street, a few doors
a hove Market,

PHIL A I) E L P II I A ,

MANUFACTURER <4 Transparent Window Shades,
Reed Blinds, Paper Curtains and Vemtjan Riinds, of

i all the different sizes, varying in price, from Six CENTS
to TWENTY DOLLARS a piece. Ail the new styb s ofev-

i ery description of patterns, and of the latest fashions of
; different colors, and a variety of Trimmings of all kinds.

Also, beautiful TABLE and OIL CLOTH in patterns
, and in pieces. Oil Cloths for floors, Patent Coach Cur-

j tains for Wagon Covers of a superior article, any width,

I' double or single, of the finest finish, and a splendid as-
sortment nf CLOCKS, LOOKIXG GLASSES, and
FIRF. BOARDS, SEC., SEC.

Old Blinds paint*! and trimmed over, to look equal to
new, at a very liule expense, or taken in exchange for
new.

He has on hand the largest and most complete and beatr-
i tiful assortment of the above articles, at 25 per cent,

cheaper than any other establishment in the city, Whole-
sale and Retail, at reduced prices.

OMerchanu and other, are invited to call before pur-
chasing elsewhere, as it will be to their advantage.

(OAny of the above goods made to order, or carefully
(racked, so they can be sent any distance without injury.
Other Manufacturers supplied with Slats, Fronts, Heads,

j or Pulley's, at the lowest prices.

OP EX JX THE EVEXJXGS.
March 31,1849 ly.

The Cheapest cj* most Splendid assortment of
GL WATCHES & JEWELRY

IN PHILADELPHIA.
No. } Lewis Ladomus, S No.

f I'M Market Street, *413
a Jew doors above Eleventh, North side,

lI.\S just received by late arrivals, hum the most eel- :
' \u25a0 t bratcd Manufacturers ofEurope, a magnificent and
judu i rusty selected assortment of GOLD ami SILVER j

I HATCHES, which lie n illsell CUEACSK than any other
' establishment in the United States. Among the assort-

ment will be found :

Gold Levers, 18 k. cases, full jewelled, #3O
Silver Levers* full jewelled, 13

i Gold I'Epines, 1- k. rases, jewelled, 25

Silver I'Epines, jewelled, 10
" Quartier Watches, 4to#lo
" Tea Spoons, equal to coin, per set, 4.50
" Dessert * " " 10 00
* Table, " " " IS 00

Together with a splendid assortment of Chaste and Rich
Jewelry, Ac , Ac.

GOLD CIIAIXS, of various style, from the best Man-
ufacturers.

S>Please preserve this advertisement, and call at

LEWIS LADOM UN'S,
No. 413 Market street, above Eleventh North side.

Ol have Gold and Mlver Levers, etili cheaper than the i
above prices. OA libera! discount made to the trade.

April It, 1649 3m.

AFFLICTED READ!!
Phi inilrlpliiaiflcdic.tl lloti*e,

oldest, sureat and best hand to cure all forms of secret

diseases of the skin, and solitary habits of youth, is OR.
KINKELIN, Northwest corner of TUIKI) and UNION
Streets, between Spruce and Pine,a Mjuare-and a half
from Lite Exchange, Philadelphia.

TAKE PAKTICI I,All NOTICE.
Tlieiv is a habit which boys teach each other at the

Aradi tny or College?a habit indulged in when by him-
self, in solitude, growing up with the boy to manhood;
fiw of those who indulge in this pernirious practice are
aware of the consequences until they find the nervous
system shattered, feel strange and unaccountable feel-
ings, vague bars in the mind. The individual becomes
feeble, he is unable to liboruith accustomed vigor, or
to apply his mind to study ; his step is tardy and weak,
he is dull irresolute.

Persons of all ages can now judge what is the cause of
their declining Intuitu, losing their vigor, becoming weak,
pate and emaciated.

VOUNG MEN:!
f.ct no false modesty deter you from matting your cast

known lo one who, from education and respectability,
can alone befriend you. He who places himself under
Dr. Kinkelin's treatment, may religiously confide in his
honor as a gentleman, and in whose bosom w ill bo for
ever locked the secret ol'the patient.

Thousands have been restored to health, from the de-
vastations ofthose terrific maladies by lit: KINKEIAND,
German Physician.

PACKAGES OF MEDICINES, ADVICES, tire, fo-
xy aided, by sending i remittance, and put up secure from
DAMAGE on CVKIOKITV.

C POST-PAID I.ETTEBS answered forthwith.
Philadelphia, January ??, IS-lt)?ly.

ORPHANS' COURT SALE.
IX pursuance of an order of the Orphans' jCourt of Mitllin county, will he sold, on

Saturday, *linic JSO, 18 19,
at 1 o'clock, I'. M , at the residence of JOSEPH
STRODE, Jr., in Oliver township, county a- j
foresaid, all the right, title, and interest ol the \u25a0
minor children of WILLIAM WAKEFIELD and I
CATHARINE A. WAKF.FIKID, deceased, in and to a J

a??A certain Tract of Land, with frame j
Dwelling House and Stable thereon :

'iiPa rt in Oliver and iin Granville townships, in said j
county, adjoining lands of Joseph I

Strode, Sen., George \V. Oliver, John Oliver, >'
Jr. s heirs, and George Strode, (late the pro- j
pi-rty of Amor Strode, Jec'd,) containing (,; 0 r
ACRES, more or less.

ALSO, all the right, title, and interest of said
children in and to a

STONE GRIST MILL,
situate in Granville township, adjoining the
property above mentioned, the interest of said
children being the undivided one fourth part
thereof.

THE TERMS OF SALE are, one half of
the purchase money to be paid on confirmation I
of the sale, and the balance in one year, with ;
interest, to be. secured by bond and mortgage, j

AUGUSTIXE VVAKEFIELD,
Guardian of minor children of William flake- 1

field and Catharine .1. Wakefield, deceused. j
JAMES L. McILVAJNE,
ma 26 Clerk of tlie Orphans Court.

The Girls' Own Book, by Mrs. Child.

CIOMPII.HD by the authoress, with an ear- *> nest desire to make it useful, amusing
and recreative in all respects to the youthful
females. For sale at the hook store of

Junel6-3t. (,\ C. SPOTSWOOD.

I'lffiilorh' *ale ol" a Town
Lot.

1~)UBIJC Notice is hereby given that, by
virtue of the power given in the last will

of Mrs. ELEANOR M. REYNOLDS, late of the
borough of Lcwistown, deceased, will be ex-

posed to sule by public vendue or outcry, at
the Court House in said borough, at 2 o'clock
in the afternoon, 011

Saturduy, July 7th, IMK),
a certain Lot of Ground with a frame Sta-
ble thereon, situate in the West Ward ol said
borough, and bounded on the West by the ca-
nal, or street adjoining, on the North by lot of
William Tazweil, on the East by Grind street

extended southwardly, and 011 the South by a
If! feet alley, being lot No. BO m the plan of
said borough, arid late the estate of said de-
ceased. The purchase money in cash will be
required to be paid, immediately on the sale, to
the undersigned.

LEVI REYNOLDS, JR., K
DAVII) CANDOR, \ l.xecul rs

Lewistown, June 10, 1849 ?td.

Valuable lira! Lslalt* ami
.Till! Property

F.O R S A LE.
ripHS subscriber offers at PRIVATE SALE that
X valuable farm ol L 1 M E S T(J N E

h A iV D, situate in Kishacotjuillas Valley,
Mitlliu county containing

1 6 G Acres,
more or loss. The improvements are a

MKRCIIAXT HILL,
with thiee run of Burrs and one pair of Chop-
ping Stones, all in lull operation and in good
repair, situated in a fertile region with a good
run of custom. Also, a

SAW MILLk PLASTER MILL?
and FRAME HOUSE for the miller.
On the farm there is a good FR AM E
>DWELLING HOUSE (ijij?

and large BARN, and afllig
JSJjfeg YOUNG ORCHARD ot choice

fruit trees.
Twenty acres of the above is good timber

land, the balance cleared and in a high state of
cultivation. There is likewise a good appear-

: ance of Iron Ore ot the best quality, known as
| the "Greenwood Ore." This property lies
! near Greenwood, on the west branch of Kisha-

j coquitlas creek, t never failing stream of lime-
stone water.

This estate will be sold together or separate
to suit purchasers. Any person wishing to
view the premises, or purchasing, can ascertain

| terms, &c , by calling on Mr. WILLIAM MC-
CLELLAN, living in the neighborhood.

SAMUEL HOLLIDAY.
March 17,1849?tf.

Valuable Property at

PRIVATE SALE.
subscriber olfbrs at private sale that

X valuable farm known as " LOCRPORT," on
which he now resides, situate in Oliver town-
ship, Mifflincounty, about 7 miles from M'Vey-
town, nnu 8 miles from Lewistown, containing

J, O 9 Acres,
more or less, of river bottom land, in a high
state of cultivation. The improvements con-
sist ot a plastered two story FARM
HOUSE, Bank Barn, with insur- *"rA

ancc on it; a Store House at the
basin, with tenant houses
shop suitable for anv mechanical business, a 1

TW O" STO R Y FRA ME j
mansion house, tu by 40 ijgjjjl111 jitfeet, with kitchen, wood house, ;

£ WXsabake house, smoke house, two
siory spring house, good stabling, and other out
buildings, a fountain of good water at the door,
together with a large variety of choice FRUIT
TREES, such as apricots, nectarines, peaches,
pears, apples, cherries, plums, &c.

There is on this property a water power ot
22i feet fall, sufficient to drive anv machinery.

b roin its situation?being on the Pennsylvania
Canal ?its contiguity to the Central Railroad,
from which it is only separated by the Juniata
river? its convenience to schools, three churches,
&c., this farm commends itself to the attention
of all who seek an agreeable and convenient
location.

Persons desirous of purchasing are requested
to call and examine the property. The terms
willbe made to accommodate purchasers.

JOHN L. ICKES.
March 17,1849-6 m.
Lancaster Examiner copy to amount of $4

and charge this office.

LUimiun Miits.
fillIE subscriber has taken the Lewistown |
X Mills,and wishes to buy a large quantity of;

ASI Kind* ot* <*raiii,
lor which lie will pay the CASH, IN PAR
FI NDS, as high as The market will afford, accor-
ding to its quality. Any person having good
\\ heat will do well to call and show a sample
ot it, as he thinks he can utford to give more
than any other person in the place, the mill
being situated on the creek, where flour can
be loaded out of the mill into boats, and all ex-
pense ot hauling, storing, and shipping saved ;
besides, the tlour is m better order, as"the bar-
rels are not injured by hauling and handling.
It wheat brings a better price than it will af-
ford to grind, lie has (he same chance of ship-
ping it as any other, as the mill is the most
convenient storehouse in the place, and saves
a great oeal ot time and labor in hoisting bv
waer power. OR, HE WILL RECEIVE OXSTOU-
\ui:, and forward to Philadelphia or Baltimore,

and give the following receipt:
" Ilect ived, Lcwistoicn Mills, of A. B.tWheat, to he kepi in store litl the first ofAu-

gust unless disposed ofsooner."
W lien the receipt is gu en the quality of the

wheat will be mentioned in it, so as to prevent
any trouble when the owner conies to sell.
Any person storing, having four hundred busho!s and upwards, and desires it, it will be kept
in a garner by itself. Any person taking a re-
ceipt, nod not selling before, or giving notice
to keep it, tillafter the first of August, it will
be carried out to their credit at the market
price on that day. Jt shipped, or sold to any
person that does not get it ground in the mill,
?ryvo cents per bushel storage will be charged.
It they give notice, and keep if over after°lhe
first of August, tho storage will be ONE-HALF
cent per month, afterwards. The gram will
be clear from high water.

'I he subscriber will keep
I latter, fish. Salt arid trocc r ic*
of all kinds, which will be sold low for cash to
farmers, by the quantity.

LOUR, MIDDLINGS, and all kinds
of Drain and Feed, will be constantly kept on
hand, and sold low for cash.

kT ?

A. W. VV. STERRKTT.
N. B. JOHN STERRETT is authorized to

transact any business iu the above premises as
my Agent.

Lcwistown, April 11, I^49?ly.

Pennock's Patent
S22L AITD SrUllT
PLANTER,
I'Oll I'LJLVTLVG H'IIE.IT, RYE. /:.//>/ .7

1 I.VDI.i.Y (Olt.V, <. i TS, BE.l.\s I'! /?,

RL JVI JUO.IS, Tt ltMl's,

: Machine cpeiates equally well orxX all ki rids of land, and is not injured ,
coming in contact with rocks, roots,& c j.

will plant point rows, and all irregular
.! fields, without sowing any part twice over

With a saving of from 10 to 15 percent
: labor, it will, with ease for two horses.

\u25a0 from 10 to 12 acres per day of wheat,
barley, and other small grains; ami with one
man and horse, it will readily plant from 1." ?
20 acres |>er day of Indian corn, beans, w-a .

i rutabagas, Ac.
It will save from 2 to 3 pecks 01 seed i,er

acre, and yield from 15 to 20 per cent. rnor .
! than the broad cast seeding, by distributing

the grain uniformly at any desired depth, andleaving a ot earth between the rW-
j The roots of the young plant are protected
during the winter by the action of the frf land rain mouldering the earth upon them i .

i stead of being thrown cut and exposed as i nj broad cast On this account the Btalk
stronger and les3 subject to mildew, and is not
so liable to injury by the fly.

The farmer is frequently prevented by rainfrom harrowing in his grain after it is sowtiwhich harrowing is needless in seeding with
this machine as it completes the work at once

p R E m i u 3VR S ,

Were awarded these Drills as follows:
i By the Philadelphia and Delaware Count-

Agricultural Society, First Premium, in 1841.
By the St. George's and Appoquinimink Ag-

ricultural Society, in 1841.
] By the American Institute, Silver Medal, in

1842.
By the Franklin Institute, Diploma, Honor-

ary, in 1842.
By the New Castle County (Delaware.)

Agricultural Society, First Premium, in 1840.
By the New York State Agiicultural Soci-

ety, Diploma, (Honorary,) in 1846.
By the New York State Agricultural Soci-

j ety, First Premium, in 1847.
Recommendations.

VALLEY, May 28,1849.
Mr. Abner Thompson : Dear Sir?The

Pennock Drill 1 got from you last summer"
worked to my entire satisfaction, in rough and
smooth ground. Each tube and hopper" work-
ing separate and independent of each other, is
a decided advantage, by escaping rocks, roots,
sowing point rows, &c., and from the appear-
ance of my crop at this time, there will be a
better yield to the acre than on what I sowed
broad-cast, besides a saving of one halt bushel
of seed to the acre. I believe it is one of the
most profitable agricultural implements in use
by the farming community.

JAMES BEATTY, Jr.
We cordially concur in the above.

JOSEPH CAMPBELL,
JAMES PARKER,
ADAM GREER.
REEDSVILLE, May 20, 1849.

Mr. ARNER THOMPSON: Dear Sir ?The
Pennock Drill, that I bought ofyou last stm-
mer, worked to my entire satisfaction, both on
rough and smooth ground ; it is not injured by
coming in contact with rocks or roots.

J

I think
from the present appearance of my drilled
wheat, that it will yield enough more on my
crop to pay the price of the Drill, at any rate.

FELIX McCLINTICK.
This is to certify that each of the under-

signed bought one of Pennock's Drills of Ab-
ner Thompson last summer, and that we tally
concur in the above statement made bv Felix
McClintick.

S. W. TAYLOR, JR.,
JOHN TAYLOR,
JNO. MACLAY,
SAMUEL ALEXANDER,
JAMES ALEXANDER,
JAMES M. MARTIN.

NEAR ALLESVILLE, May 19, 1849.
Mr. Abner Thompson: Dear Sir?Having

used one of S. & M. Pennock's Drills, intro-
duced by you some two years ago in this coun-
ty, I am tully satisfied of its great utility to
the farmer who will, with due care, use it
For my own part, 1 think that I will, upon
thirty-eight acres sowing, gain enough this
year to pay for one ofthe Driils.

Yours respectfully,
WILLIAM WILSON.

I'hc undersigned fully concur in the above.
W. B. JOHNSTON,
SH. ZOOK.

MIFFLIN COVNTY, May 16,1819.
.Mr. Abner Thompson : Dear Sir?Tbe

Pennock \\ heat Drill 1 purchased ofyon hs'-
fall worked to my entire satisfaction both on
rougli and smooth ground. It saves at .'east
one peck of seed per acre, and I believe, from
the present appearance of the wheat, it will
yield considerably more than that seeded'.a
the usual broadcast way.

JOH'N MCDOWELL.
We hereby certify that, having bought ard

used Pennock's Drills, we cheerfully concur :J
the above statement, made by Mr. M'Dowe!'.

WM. CUMMINS,
SAM'L W. TAYLOR,
YOST KING,
SAMUEL LANTZ,
MATTHEW TAYLOR

DEARY TOWNSHIP. May 24,1"*49.
.Mr. Thompson : Sir?The Pennock Ik"'

I bought ofyou last summer worked to my en-
tire satisfaction, faith on rougli and smooth
ground, as it is not injured by coining in con*
tact with rocks. Lach hopper and each tub?
works sepaiate and independent of each other,
it willsow all irregular shaped land and po:nt
sows, without sowing any twice over, it
at least i bushel of seed to the acre ; and i be-
lieve the drilled wheat will yield considerable
more than that sown in the usual way.

WILLIAM F. SH.\W.
I fully and cordially subscribe to the correct-

ness of the statement above.
JOHN FLEMING

WM. M. FLEMING.
Isaac Price substantially concurs in above-

ICThManuractured and for sale by the sub-
scribers, at Perrysvtille, Mifflin county l'a<

who will deliver Driils in any part ol
FORD, CAMBRIA, HUNTINGDON, MIFKUA, V

TRE. CLINTON, and LYCOMING counties.
OCT"The Drills are warranted to perform w

the entire satisfaction of purchasers, it U*l

cording to directions?it not satisfactory, afaj
a fair trial, they will be taken back, provim u

a reasonable compensation be allowed
their use.

(£rl*ricc for a I>rill,
ABNER THOMPSON.
WILLIAM REED.

PEKUYSVILE, Mifflincount v, Pa., I .3mn

June 2, 1849.
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